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THE RULE OF DISRAELI
d
israeli, whom the general election of 1874 placed for the
first time in his long career at the head of an assured parlia-
mentary majority., was on many showings a master-mind. He
saw far and deep, with uncanny flashes of something like pro-
phecy. His position had been won against immense obstacles
by brain and will-power alone. For over twenty-five years he
had led the conservative party in the house of commons (the
longest continuous leadership of which our politics holds record);
with but three brief intervals in office between long spells in
opposition. Despite his excellence in debate, his main bent was
imaginative and constructive; and one must regret that he never
had a chance to employ it freely in tasks of government, until he
had crossed the threshold of his seventieth year.
Fourteen months earlier his devoted wife had died. To him
this was a peculiarly weakening loss; for, though he had a genius
for making men follow him and greatly excelled Gladstone in
their personal management, his inner nature only derived joy
and sustenance from the society of women. After his wife's
death he sought to solace his craving, partly in a romantic attach-
ment to two elderly sisters, the countess of Bradford and the
dowager countess of Chesterfield;1 partly in a fantastic devotion
towards the person of Queen Victoria; whom he figured as a
second Gloriana and styled, to his intimates, 'the Faery'. But these
were make-believes; his loneliness was real. Then gout crept
over him with intermittent but deadly crescendos; while old age
and widowhood proved poor equipments for supporting an office
which twice tired out within five years even the iron vigour of
Gladstone. That his long Ministry was not more fruitful may
largely be thus explained*
But there were other reasons. He could not skate so boldly in
office as he had in opposition over the thin ice bctwctn his own
reforming ideas and the property interests of those who had made
him their champion. He had begun life as a radical, diagnosing
England as 'two nations9, rich and poor, and proclaiming the
x He wrote to them almost daily, and the letters (edited by Lord Zetland) are
valuable documents regarding his premiership. So are his letters to the queen,
printed in Buckle's Life.

